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Volume 68, Number 13 Xavier University, Cincin.nati Thursday, January 20, 1983~ 
Police increase staff, accessibility 
BV UMA RAJU patrol staff has expanded to assume 
New• Reporter the responsibilities of the contracted 
Greater accessibility to the Xavier weekend personnel, according to 
Police is one of sev.eraf changes in . Roderick Shearer, vice-president ·and 
campus patrol operations for 1983 ... ·dean of student development. 
. A new 24-hour.telephone number . "Before, we contracted a private 
has been installed to ensure faiiter police agency primarily on weekends 
contact with the campus police of- and. presently ·Xavier has its own 
ficers. ·This number replaces three .security staff,'' . Shearer explained. 
telephone numbers previously .used "Basically, security forces'·are all ours 
to contact the police. The "new ~ we don't· contract from outside 
number is x3636 and will now be an- forces [any longer];" he said ... 
swered by a person instead of~ taped ·Shearer feels that such changes as 
recording. . "tightening up security to ensure 
In addicion to increasing its ac- regular shifts will provide officers 
cessibility to. students, .Xavier Police · with better knowledge of the campus 
has enlarge~ its staff. Its weekly and also provide officers a better rela-
tionship with studc;nts on campus." · 
, The police departments on both 
campuses have also been combined. 
Chief Dan Wood, previously head of 
the Xavier Police, will now head the 
security forces at Edgecliff as well. 
The former chief of campus police 
at Edgecliff, Donald Nicholson, re-
signed his· post lO, assume duties as 
chief of police iri the greater Cincin-
nati community of Amelia. 
Nicholson had been offered the 
position of Director of Safety at both 
Edgecliff and Xavier. Amelia pro-
vides '\more challenge and direct in-
. volvement with law enforcement,'• 
Nicholson explained. 
Nicholson feels that "the area of 
Amelia is growing rapidly" and in 
need of a larger police staff. · 
Final changes to the campus police 
force include the addition of seven 
fulltime police cadets. Hiawatha 
Hampton, Dave Smith and Bobby 
· M. Thomas are the new Xavier 
trained officers who will be patrolling 
on weekends. 
Patrolman Michael Couch has 
· been promoted · to the rank of 
. Sergeant and will . report directly to 
Wood from the Xavier campus. ·Chief Dan Wood 
Xavier me·ets with 
Norwood residents 
·. Ra~·'s-eye,.iie'f/ 
. . ; . . 
11 this the lnt'11mural program's new toboggan run? Or _11 ROTC:_pra~tlclng trench warfare ~gain? 
. Actu~lly, an enterprising photo editor, , .. .,;hlng.ln vain for a good wl~ter.cene; deeld_ed to 'check out the 
gutter. nHr the Br0ckman Lot for· snow accumulatl_on~ Aa the photo shows, this winter'• unaeasonable 
"snowle11·ne11~· continues. (Tony Martino photo); 
BV PEGGV MORSE 
News Reporter 
Efforts to deal· with complaints 
. "'against Xavier students · leaving 
· ·: MargiC'.s' Saloon· fate at night con" 
·· ; .. tinued at a meeting December 16 be-
tween Xavier representatives and "the 
Norwood Fourth Ward Residents' 
Association. 
"We tried. to impress upon the 
council that Xavier was concerned 
wi:th . the problem," said Tony · 
Bramer, Student Government (SG) 
president. According to Bramer, the 
complaints centered primarily 
around noise as patrons leave late at · 
night, as well as isolated incidents of 
obnoxious behavior. . 
Xavier has asked the owners of 
Margie's to hire· an off-duty police- · 
man as a "visible reminder to people 
to be quiet,":he explained. 
In addition, residents of homes 
' 
near the bar were given Bramer' s 
phone number and told to call if 
there were any problems. Last week, 
Bramer received two calls, one at 
_ 11:45 p.m. January.13 and .one at 
12:30 a.m, January 14. "I called· 
Margie's and asked the owner to re-
mind _people . when leaving to be 
· quiet,'' he said. 
_Ways to· improve relations berween 
Xavier and the Norwood community 
in general were discussed at the. 
meeting, and the Reverend ·Charles 
Currie, S.J., has met with the.mayor 
of Norwood on this· topic. . 
Having Xavier students assist the 
Norwood Fire Department install 
alarm systems and inviting Norwoo~ 
residents to use the U.S. Shoe fields 
when they. are completed were sug-
gested to promote positive exchanges 
between the communities. 
'Promoting Alcohol Awareness at Xavier' offers help· 
• . ' "· ·, I • ' 
BY CIUSTY FULKS the vict~s.''lt h~ been said, they, 
. Hewe Reporter noted, that· ·people with. drinking·· 
Many . of us know a roommate, · problems bun only themselves. Con~ 
friend or family member who shows trary to the,pcipular impression, such· 
signs of being in trouble with drfok- · drinkers illso harm their families, 
ing. PAAX (Promoting AICohol · friends and others;' 
Awareness at.Xavier) offers hel~ oil "We aren't trying to be Alcoholics 
campus. · , . . . . .. d . . Anonymous,'..'. Lucci said ... Wf e just 
Assistant·· Dean ·of Stu ent ··,.want to·create an awarenc;ss ·o a ~a~ 
Devdopment Bill Lucci and Assista~t. jor problem on campus.''. 
Director of Housing Laurie Thomas Lucci received his master~ degree in 
initiated the program· by hanging. ·. cQunseling at Bridgewater, a small 
posters around tampus with the logo Catholic college in · Massachusetts 
"Drink in cars, noi: in bars .. '.' Three · similar to Xavier. An· akohol abuse 
posters ~ill be f?Jlowed by 12 addi- · survey · that he conducted -.. there 
tional slogans. . .. ·.. . . . . showed that 47.5 ·percent of the. 
''The poste.rs were disappearing as students . questioned drank once a 
fast as we huQg them up, and we'.re .. week. . ' . 
glacLWc wam the stu&nt~ to no~ice : He seeks to emphasize· t~at the. 
PAAX," said Lucci. abuse of alcohol is happening on air 
PAAx wants. Xavier. students to campuses·, not just _at Xavier. . 
become aware that alcohol is a drug, Thomas is lllso a trained counselor, · 
Thomas ·said. "We want to em~ and both she and Lucci have taken 
phasize drinking isn't macho or cool. oaths of conftdentiality. They invite 
It only manifests problems:'' any students who have drinking pro- . 
Lucci and Thomas hope to help the. blems or have friends with drinking 
abusers of alcohol through friends of proble1iu to talk to them. · · 
. PROtilOTING ALCOHOL AWARENESS ATXAYIER 
. ~·. 
·nRINK IN BARS 
NOT.IN CARS 
LAURIE THOMAS x j20l Bill LUCCI X3202 
.. -, .. : .... : 
~ " . . . 
.. . ., 'X'avte'r'News "~ \ 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE TEXT BOOK REQUEST !'Oft"' llf.IUI fffl om ..... _
. NliCAll,• 
How ·texts ·are chosen:.··Part ·One DEPAR fMENT · . "HIM COURSE-; r',;;;: . ·. 19'·:: , .,.:~ • COuuE NuMeE• · " .• ·1nu ... fNll cO.Pllfll IOIM to fMI IOO•l~OI~ IT ' fOI NOCllltNO AND. OIHI ..... 
IOOllHOll UH 
--- . ··----·-.--..,. ·-··--.---·--
TEXTBOOK_ NUMBER NEEDED NN 
Choice of text varies· With nature of course AUJHOI, oia 0 on D· •;·--- -·---··--····- -- ·- ---.. ·---• ·1.· Jlll(o 
BYUMARAJU 
New• Reporter 
Sometimes ·purchasing texts is as 
much of a hassle as registering, 
espedally when the student caruiot 
find the text he needs since it is out 
of stock. He then complains, "Why 
can't they order the right number of 
books? It's such a simple task." 
Choosing and ordering texts is a 
long, grueling process not only 
because the professor has to find the 
right kind of tcltt for' the course he is 
teaching, but also because the coor:-
dinators of the Bookstore must find 
and order those texts. 
How docs the professor choose the 
right text? The professor must not 
only satisfy the requirements of that 
course, but also find a text that is in-
. tcrcsting and· that coincides with his 
style of teaching. 
. ~'In literature courses, the teacher 
actually writes the .text," said Dr. 
Ernest Fontana, chairman of the 
English department. Consequently, 
many English courses depend only on 
anthologies and I or the literary 
works. 
Ou the other hand, according to 
Dr. David Weinberg, professor of 
economics, an economics course 
demands a basic text which strictly 
concentrates on economic principles. 
In addition, the choice of text 
often depends on the professor's pcr-
~nal preference. 
''I often choose books that contain 
a provocative assemblage of readings 
which provide all sorts of interesting 
· problems of interpretations · and 
analysis and · that contain literary 
works I like to teach," ·Fontana 
remarked. 
. Dr. John . .Gctz, another English 
professor, prefers "a basic text that's 
clear,· simple, direct and that ad-
dresses the writing problems students 
have," for his English composition 
classes. · · · 
Often many professors decide on a · 
text because of the authors. Getz ad~· 
: · ded, "I always tty to have selCctioiis 
of black writers and woman writers in · 
order to proftde a diversity of texts." 
Getz said he often ''supplements 
the English composition text with 
books and. readings in order to give 
students models for their own 
writings and -to stimulate topics." 
Since Getz's classes arc more of a 
workshop format in which he directly 
deals with the students' problems 
one on one, the text is not the only 
T source of information -in. his English 
·classes. 
In a philosophy course, according 
to Dr. Richard Dumo!1t, philo~phy 
professor, "The text IS the p~1mary 
source of the s~dcnts' readings'' and 
"contains the most . .important 
material that is to be studied." · 
What role docs the chairman in 
each department. have in choosing 
texts? Dr. Richard Bonvillain, chair-
man of the Philosophy department, 
said, "I, for the most pan, coor-
dinate the process of choosing text~, 
discuss courses, advise the other pro-
fessors and set deadlines. I don't 
determine the text." 
"Profess9rs have academic 
frec;dom, not total frccd!)m, in that 
they have a professional responsibili-
ty to select a text that is suitable for 
teaching and that applies to the 
course,'' continued Bonvillain. 
Although most often the 5e1Cction of 
a text is an individual decision, some 
professors seek advice from other pro-
fessors and chairmen. · 
In the economics department, ac· 
cording to Weinberg, "the text is 
chosen ,by a committee of the depart-
ment. The committee makes recom-
mendations, the members vote and if 
any member objects strongly to that 
text, we decide on another text whiCh 
everyone agrees on. '' 
As a result, different professors 
teaching the same economics course 
rely on the same text. For instance; in 
.Principles of Macroeconomics (EC 
101), the same text is used in all sec-
tions except the HIP scctfon, because 
the intensive study· requires a more · 
difficult text. 
Once the text has been chosen, the 
professor fills out a textbook request 
card and sends it to the chairman of 
the department. · 
· Relying on the past enrollment 
and histoiy of the course, the chair-
man then determines the number of 
texts needed for the course~ Cards arc 
then sent to the Bookstore. 
Next weeR: the Bookstore's role in 
obtaining textbooks. 
·-· ··-- ·-·· --:.-.-·:. -~-·------· ·-·· .. 
• EDITION· HOflSSOIS· IS . 
'VIUSHU, OR 
·-···· --·-· ·--· -__ ;__ --~ .· .. - :... ·-
HARDCOVER I- I p'APERIACK I I DATE TO llE USED IF MORE THAN 3 
.. ··- ··-· ---·· ..... ··--· 
Chl!cli I I If NO TEXT i1 to be u1ed. BOOKS ARE USED 
·A copy of the Bookstore's textbook request form Is reproduced above. Ab· 
sent la any Information about the book's price; professors do not always 
know about price changes before ordering books. 
r-------~------------~---~-1 
I 111 " NEED IT? GET IT . . I I · ·RIGHT NOW! I I "Quality Printing· White You Walt" I 
I · Queltty printing ... Quick Hrvlce ... Quot1bl1 prlcHI , II 
• BrochurH • CtrbonlH• Form• • Ntwtletten 
' PART TIME 
I •PrlceLl•t• •Peraon1ll1tc1Form• •Program• I 
l \; • l!nvelopea • Manuel• • Mtnua · Assist Single Father with 12 yr. old son In ~Amberley VIiiage . · 9 ' • •u11• 11n• • Buain. .. C•nl• • Bookltt• ' I 
· I -'?'":_ :~r::=~· :~::=• :~:\t~ I 
· Must have car. · 1 · ® • 1.ep1 er11r. • Flyer• • Peddlng I 
3 hours per day, Monday-Friday I .. Cali Now tor Qulclc Ouotatlo~s on. Your Printing NtHHls · ·. I 
Light cooking & housekeeping I 4574 MONTGOMERY ROAD-NORWOOD, .OH 452f2-83M480 I 
_______ c_A __ L_L_M_R_. _e_A_R_N_ETT _ -_e_2_1_-1_1_00_·_. ____ ....... L-~.--~~!.~~t!!!O!!!~~S..!!'~!.!!'!!'!.. ____ _, 
EVEN STRAIGHT /iS CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FUIMKTUITIOM. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Today, the toughest thing about going · 
to ~ollege is findi~g__ the money_ to pay for it~·~:~·:~.:~.~~: 
But Army ROTC can help-two . · ~~:::.::·::::;,{"· · .. 
a S'. . ...-,:;."_: :"''''.:.:: w y. .-,~·:.: .. :·· 
First~ you can apply for an Army " · ·· 
. ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition, 
books, and supplies,.and pays-you 
up to $1,000 each. school year it's 
in effect. 
But even if you're not a 
scholarship recipient, .. 
ROfC can still help. . 
with financialassis-
tance-up to $1,000 
a year for your · ..... 
1 . c·· l;, , ast two.• years in (, __ · ~ ,:> ~.f 
the pr9gram. . >, .. 





'ARMYROTC. . ' ' 
•ALL 10U.CAM •· 
Contact Capt. Michael at 745-3646 · 
'' 
·thursday, January 20; 1983 Xavier Ne,ws , . 
.:-·· ; •;,..,")."/1>' •• •;-" .,.. • .;·:co - · 
Five Fredin Scholarship winners announced 
LI.II Kem 
Not available for ph~to: . Paula 
Trenkamp 
I CAN· HELP. YOU 
writ~. a· better thesis~ research paper,· 
dissertation. Expert persona! editing 




/ ... ,"" j 
-----\0--') "vt .. 
New ~cm scwr\. method .. auarantee . just the look YOU ·want/ 
Here's how our. new .7-step syste~ works:· 
1. ·· FREE >pre-styli"lg consul~'tion .· 
. . (You tell us what YOO Wari'9 .. 
. and WE LISTEN & advise)~·· 
2. FREE hair condition analysis-· 
3. FREE scalp· treatment · ·~'. " 
4. FREE protective finishing ri'lse · 
5. · Cut. Perm & color -..;as desired • _ 
·a. FREE home care recomnenda~· ·.. . 
1. New 7-day~guarantee~of satisfac~ionl 
Come ·in ·and. iet .us :$.h()W yo1.f how ... ·.·. 
· EVEN THE GOOD CAN, GET. BETTE~l ..... . 
We've changed. much more"· thary Our. namel . 
(SPECIAL CLEARANCE 8ALEI LimH•d quantltl•• of 
Hlect•d top-qu-.IHy proteHlonal home. haircare · , 
product• now avallable at HALF-P~IC.EI). · · pistem sevtarf 
· . ~ THE HAIRSTYLING ,PLACE · . · 
. Hour•~ 10 toe Mo~·Frl, I to 7 ·satt12·to I Sunday. 
Appointment• avallable tor perma .a col~rlng.. . 
SalQna. located where C.oftlll\al'.'ld Performance uHd to b& 
Colerain 381-1804 · . , NorwoC)d 731-7884 
Tri-County Mall 171-9211 Blue Aah 713-2.818 
Eric Kunkel · 
Exercise Instructor 
Needed 





No job too big or small. 
Word Processor 
Variety of types 
Fast Service· Low Rates 
Call 542·6739. Ask for Pat 
IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS. -




IS YOUR FUTURE 
IN THE AIR?· 
TRAINING: Training programs offering a early managerial . 
and trechnical responsibilities. Immediate opening in 
aviation management. · 
PILOTS•NAVIGATORS•SYSTIMS OPERATORS 
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BSIBA degree (summer grad-
uates may inquire). Applicants must be no more than 29 
years old. Relocation required. Applicants must pass . 
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security 
clearance. U.S. citizenship required. 
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned 
annual var.ation. Medical/dental/low cost life insurance . 
coverage and other tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits 
available. Extensive training program provided. Promotion 
program included. - . 
PROCEDURE: Send a r~sum~ to, or call: Naval Management 
·Programs · 
Lt. Bemie Donathan 
Navy Officer Programs 
550 Main St. 
· Cincinnati.,OH 45202 





call D1J1, llvltllancww.tUllfl 
forllllilll . 
(513) 821·2288 
Come Visit Our Center 
7719 Reading Road 
· Cincinnati, OH 
45237 
SI~ H. · Kap/M lhlllllhtouflh In R91Jid Rttd/nfl 
·CINCINNATI PMS CENTER · 
OBSTETRIC AND 
GYNECOLOGY ASSOCIATES, INC. 
ERIC ~HN, M.D. , J.A. GOODMAN, M.D. 
LAWRENCE FREEMAN, M.D. ERIC SILVER, M.D. 
. STEPHEN ST~UBLING, M.D.. I 
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR 
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME 
TREATMENT CENTER 
. 24 COMPTON ROAD 
. · CIN<;INNATI, OHIO 4_5216 
(513) 761-2029 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
Five students have been named as 
the recipients of the Fredin Memorial 
Scholarship for 1983-1984. 
The Fredin Memorial Scholarship 
Program ·is unique to Xavier and 
gives its recipients the opponunity to 
study for one year in Paris, France, at· 
the Cours de Civilisation Francaise a 
la Sorbonne; 
This year's students arc· 
sophomores Paula Trcnkamp, Lisa 
Kern, ·Eric ·Kunkel; junior ·Scott 
Westrich; and senior Paul Blair. 
In June, 1983', these five students 
will begin a full year of study at the 
Sorbonne. They will study the French 
· ianguagc with optional courses in 
history, political science, geography, 
demography, literature, music or an. 
The Fredin scholars arc chosen on 
the basis of their GPA's, letters of 
recommendation - and an intensive 
interview with faculty and ad-
ministrators who make the selections. 
"Paris is one of those places you 
read about in Ntllional Geographic 
- no one you know ever lives there. 
, But I'll have the opponunity to do 
just that,'' enthusiastically explained 
Lisa Kem . 
"Maybe it will shake some sense 





BY BILL KRONENBERGER 
N-Repolttr 
Pied Piper, an extension of 
Xavici"s Campus Ministry, has a new 
resident. ·Senior Kevin Geiman will 
join Paul Blair and Brian Grismer at 
the Piper, 
Joe Tito, S.J., Piper's advisor, ex-
plained that Geiman wa5 chosen 
because he wanted to make a com-
mitment to people. Tito stressed that 
the Piper is much more than three 
students living in a house. He 
described _the Piper as a "Christian 
,,;, community experiment'' and the 
"student arm of Campus Ministry." 
"I'm excited about - working 
here," declared Geiman. "f;vcn 
though I am a graduating senior, I 
still feel it's wonh putting in the . 
time. I'd like to sec a little more in-
volvement from all ~tudcnts." 
Geiman is a: philosophy and 
French major who plans on attending 
law school next year .. 
Tito also noted '· that Campus 
Ministry. is considering iucas for im-
proving the Piper. He stated that. 
staning a larger community or a mix-
ed community of. men and women 
may be one option. 
He said that the possibility of tem-
porarily suspending the operations of 
the Piper in order to explore other 
alternatives was taken into account, 
but has not been pursued . 
. These ideas arc pan of a push to 
have Campus Ministry and the Piper 
staff work . together better, added. 
Tito. . 
"We're not saying what has been' 
is bad," Tito said, "we're striving for 
excellence.'' 
Cornrne:n tatY :·~, ' . .. ··.-Page4 ·.Xavier.News . ·rhursday,.Jahuary 20, 1983 
Basketball team has 
earned student support 
A mere· 51 weeks ago, the Xavier News published an editorial urging students 
to attend the annual basketball game against the University of.Cincinnati. The 
editorial lamented both the "fairly consistent, but low" attendance at Lady 
Musketeer games and declining fan interest in the men's team because of last 
year'$ losing record. · · 
Fifty weeks ago, the paper featured a full~page photo from the UC game· 
under the headline, "Muskies beat UC to snap a seven-game losing streak." 
Nine weeks. ago, Sports Editor Wayne Wiggins :suggest~d in a column that 
"this year the Musketeers will give new meaning to the words victory and pride." 
The average student's reaction must have been something like "Yeah, sure. Turn. 
the page_. '' · 
As the saying goes,· nobody likes the person (or group of people) who say "I 
told you so;" But the following fact must be pointed out: the record of Coach 
Staak' s team now stands at 9-2. 
· With their victory over Butler Monday night, the Musketeers are off to their 
best start in 19 years,. and have a genuine shot at the Midwestern City Conferen<:e 
championship. · · · 
"Admittedly,". last· year's editorial said, "it is easier to support a winning 
team than a team having a losing season ... However, it's not right to be fair 
weather fans ... The team needs support now more than ever." · 
This year, the Muskies are offering performance instead of "need." They 
deserve support now more than ever. 
"I don't understand It either, sir. 
Every time we get I~ In the cage It · 
disappears."· · 
(L to A) Mike Stenger, Greg Elsner, Ron Schmidt and Mark Schnedl show their support for the 
- 9-2 Xavier Muske.leers at Saturday's gaine against Evansville. See article on page 6. (Tony Mar· 
tlno photo). 
The Shame of-Right to:Life 
BY TREY DALY directive that "the parents of underaged women . 
N•w• Cotumn111 obtaining contraceptives from cenain family 
I'm sure there are many fine, sincere people planning clinics must be informed. 
involved· in the Right· to-Life movement, but I This is a RTI· success that is a setback in con-
haven't met many. I'm used to the raving, . trolling abonions. When a young wom'an is 
dead baby photo-toting fan.atiC:s who con- denied pierced earrings (a favorite RTI 
. gregate at airports whenever a liberal Democrat · analogy) because her parents forbid them, she 
comes to town. . . !foesn't wear pierced earrings. · 
I'm used to those who turned up, likeworms When a young woman is denied contracep-
after ·the rain, when the Reverend Roben tives because her parents forbid them, she 
Drinan, SJ., spoke at Xavier: They claimed t<? oftentimes becomes pregnant. . . • 
be concerned with the plight of the-unborn but A .certain hypocrisy ·and vindictiveness has 
ended up harping on grain sales to Russia. · plagued the pro-life movement.The polarizing 
The Right-to~Lifers I'm used to are the ones attitude that maintains that "if you are not 
who are willing to go to jailin order to harass a with us you are against us'.' ha5 done nothing. 
pregnant woman considering an a.bonion, but but stall the evolution ofa human-life amend" 
ignore the suffering of human beings after they . ment for at least ·10 y~ars. . . . . 
have been born. · · The. political wing of RTI, although still 
The single most iinponant reason there has greatly feared by most a5piring politi~ians, is 
been no successful anti-abonion legislation quickly losing its effectiveness. This is because 
since the 1973 Supreme'Coim decision on the of the popular recognition that a RTI can-
matter is the existence of the .Right-to-Life didate, even more imponantly than·being anti-
organization. If one examines .the national abortion, must be conservative and 
spokesmen associated with its <;ause, a pattern Republican. 
of arrogance and failure connected. with RTI · A second lesson RTI. · must learn is that 
emerges. respect for human life is not limited to the 
- When Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) argues womb. If the organization is ever to be taken 
agllinst the Civil Rights. Act, it is hard to seriously it must take a consistent and com-
believe he has compassion for an unborn black prehensive stand on pro-life issues. 
child. A pro-lifer must be opposed to the nuclear 
When Ronald. Reagan attempts to ·· arms· buildup, capital ·punishment, handgun 
systematically dismantle 40 years of social pro- proliferation and any other: threat to the sancti-
grams, including Aid to' Families with Depen- · ty. of human life. , · . . 
dent Children, it is hard to beJieve that lie has The.occurrence ofabonion in this country is 
compassion for the ·unborn ."child of. an· a national tragedy. A recent Newsweek report 
unemployed, untrained, unwc'd mother. ·· ·indicated for every 1000 binhs in the state of 
RTI needs to learn two things if it is ever to New York there are over 600 abortions. 
be successful. First, the issue of abonion is a far ·.· · ·such a waste of huinan potential is truly a 
more complicated one than RU realize~. · , '. :· sin: It is: time that pro-lifers recognize that no 
·~ is easy enough_ to sta~e that; abOrcfon is. . one' .including< most pro-choice advocates. 
· wrong, bui such a stance docs not address reali- favors abOnion a5 a· form of binh control. 
ry. The reality is that abonions occurred before · It-is time for.the politics of compassion and 
· they _were. legal and they shall con.tinue after" c0mpromi~e to .·replace. the politics of con- . 
the passage of a human life am.endment. , .. tempt. The ·time for.accord, not acrimony; has 
We all have to address, the reas<>ns why abor- · .arrived; . · · 
tions t~e,· place "before we ~an;~rbfriarily_·<.·:1t is a: sharlie t;hat ~e slaughter of our na-
. "·~legislate them~out of existence. We, :a5'indivi- . 'i:ion's unbOrn has raged for the last decade. It is 
duals and as a society, muse be willing tQ care : funher a shame that the vituperations of the 
for newbOms when their. paren~ cari't .. -'. · ;. c.··,' Itight-to:Life. ~>rgar:iizatlon- have so clouded the 
. W.e must· be:.willing:· to .teach resp~n1siblL, political-~limate ,that an end to'the slaughter is 
parenting or responsible binh control to young as far off as it w~ ten years ago .. 
people because unwanted, teenage pregnancies · 
tread where traditional sexual inores fear to go. . ' ., . , . 
_A recent eontroversy lias erupted over the. ·· Trey Daly is ~ s~"if!r political science major and 
. Depanment. of Health and Human Se~ices·. me,,,ber o/Xa111er s Young D~mocrats. 
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SG to study student rights; 
· Grill open <>n weekends 
BY_ JACK DONALDSON 
, SO Admlnl1tr1tlv. 
Vice Pr11ldenl 
Welcome' back and here is what's going on in. S~u~, 
dent Government. _ 
Student Government, is presently· drawing up a pw 
gram·on legalrights awareness due to the general lack 
. of knowledge on, students' legal rights. -The goal of 
. this_ program is' to :develop a list of criminal attorneys 
available to Xavier s.tudents and to establish exactly 
what legal righ~s a student has.- Wallet-sized cards . 
listing .one's legal rights and possible references will be 
distributed-at a later date. , , -
' A big change you will all notice is th~t the Grill 
(Musketeer Inn) will now, be open on weekends. The 
hours .of operation are from 8:00 p.m. to. 12:30. a.m. -
We .plan to show movies on the large screen TV with a 
different movie every week. The Grill w.ill be in nor-
mal operation, serving food and drinks. _ , .-
We are currently working on a major concert at _ 
Xavier and should have more·information by the end_ 
of this week. Nothing has been sett!f;d at this time, 
·but many possibilities are promising.' . 
A Florida paity.has been scheduled for Friday; 
January 28, from 7:30 p.m. to midnight in the Ar-
mory-:.This is a raffle type event with the winning , 
twosome being flown that night, all expenses paid, 'to 
Fon Lauderdale, Florida: The trip includes a rental car 
and $200 spending money., · 
A 1Ili11i"concen will be held on February 4 in. the Av 
mory. The rock group '"The Look" of national acclaim 
will be performing with the local band "Trixx." 
· We plan to do this with WEBN as a Rock Night. 
The concert starts at 9:00 p.m. Anyone looking for a 
good seat should plan on arriving earlier. -
. For all of you who are romantically inclined, a 
Valentine's Dance is planned for Saturday, February 
12. This dance is sure to sell out, so we suggest you 
buy your tickets early. _ 
LoOking down the road, Dr. Libor Brom •. Dr. Henry 
,He~lich and Al McGuire will be speaking at XU in 
the coming months. . . 
Dr. Brom will speak on Thursday, Januafy 27, in the 
: Terrace Room at 7:00 p.m. He was a prisoner under . 
- both the Nazi and communist regimes. Brom will 
discuss what it means to be an American in an increas-
ingly communistic world. 
Dr. Heimlich, de_veloper of the Heimlich Maneuve.r, 
will speak Tuesday,, February 22, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Theatre. Heimlich will present ''Computers f9r 
Peace'', his program to avoid nuclear war using com-
puters to calculate the . benefits from trade rather than 
.arms buildup, as well as speaking on his many medical 
inventions. . . 
McGuire, former basketball coach of the NCAA 
champion Marquette team, will speak on Monday, 
March 14, in the Theatre at 8:00 p.m. McGuire will 
talk about his ,life and experiences and predict the win' 
ners· of the NCAA tournament. 
.· Just a reminder to check your movie schedule 
because .we have some excellent movies coming to the 
. Thea~re. . · ' 
Xavier'Student Senate continues to meet at 1:30 
p.m~· every Monday in CBA 2. Students are encourag-
ed to attend these meetings. 
· Spring elections are tentatively scheduled for March 
17 and 18. Those interested in running should start 
planning now. 
I wish you all a good semester. If you have any 
questions, feel free to stop by the SG office in the 
University Center. 
··sG compensation isjustified 
_ We are writing in response to the of the lett~r where it states, ''It is our 
.. December 9th•· letter _concerning ,privilege to inform you?' , , 
·compensation for Student Govern- Privilege is defined a5."a.: spccfal 
ment officials. - right or advantage;" meaning that· 
·1t had been proposed this year that the spirit of volunteer service is only 
future presidents and their vice possible when everyone has the abili-
presidents would receive some sort of ty to volunteer. 
monetary or academic compensation' . The privilege of leadership is not 
for their time. The purpose of this · only for the privileged. 
proposal was to make it possibfe for This is· not a new or uncommon 
qualifieCl people of lower incomeno". · idea; and certainly n~t a "volatile 
have a shot at upper-level ,decision- situation presently flowing in an 
making,.positions. . undercurrent on our campus.'' · 
, Several necessary responsibilities, We have contacted other schools 
especially those of the president, bar and Xavier is one of the few without· 
many capable students from these some sort of compens~tion: 
positions. · -
The president, for instance, often 
has to spend his summers on campus, 
eliminating any chance foi: a: slimmer . 
job. __ _ , 
, He generally spends -abOut .-40 
hours ·a week: fulfilling his duties, 
making it very difficult to balance a 
work-study-' job with his office and 
studies .. Something ha5 to give_ in a 
situation·of this son.· 
· In the December 9th letter, ~ farge 
. thrust of the argument against 
· compensation centered .. •'around · a 
debate in which. die Bramer-Velasco-
Donaldson slate spoke against com-
pensation, citing the idea and spirit 
of volunteer service. 
Concerning those debates, we 
would remind the readers -- that the 
stand against compensation _ was · 
taken · .by _ the Bramer-Velasco •. 
Donaldson slate before they· had ·any 
hands-oil experience with the respon~ 
sibilities and complications of their 
p<>sition. - , 
· Since the , present , leade_rship. 
wouldn't benefit from the proposal, 
the decision to change .their stand. 
could only have come from new in-
sight5 ·into · the complications and 
'responsibilities· of their position gain- ' 
ed from personal experience, . a 
per5pective opp0nents of compen-
sation don~t draw from. 
· PiANo sERIES · 
, All meetings concerning this issue 
were made public arid open to all the 
students. We hope that if and when 
this issue again arises it is given mgre 





SG Senators . 
Arline Ott 
. ~G-Secretary . 
Jack Donaldson 
· SG. Administrative Vice 
president 
To re'°ain)igid in the light of new 
,insights and experience is not what 
they were el~cted for. ' 
· · C9nccrning the, belief_in·the idea. 
and spiri~ oholun_te~r ser'1ice in SG, 
we would paint.to the last paragraph 
Pianist· Shura Cherkassky com.es to the Xavier Piano Series on Sun-
, day,.January 23, at 2:00 p:m. Ticke_ts are $6 and S4. Undergraduate 




BUCKMINSTER FULLER AT XU 
"Our Spiritual Experience: A Conversation with Buckminster Fuller 
and Barbara Mane Hubbard" is the title of a special program to be held 
at Xavier University Sunday, January 23, at 8:30 p.m. in the University 
Center Theatre. The program-,will be videotaped for airing at a later 
time by Public Broadcasting Setvice. Seating will be limited and tickets 
will be available at the information desk of the University Center. 
Students are invited to a reception immediately followi~g the taping. 
PffiD PIPER 
. An open planning meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 24, at 
4:30 p.m. at the Pied Piper. The meeting is to help plan this semester's 
social and religious activities. There will also be a liturgy Wednesday 
night, January 27, at 10:00 p.m. · 
NUCLEAR AWARENESS . 
Meetings to help plan Nuclear Awareness Week will be held Thurs-
day, January 20, at 2:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m; The meetings will be in 
the University Center Lqbby. 
CAREERS FOR PSYCHOLOGY & SOCIOLOGY MAJORS 
Students interested in a career in the field of psychology or sociology 
should attend the fourth forum in the Liberal Arts Alumni Career 
Series, entitled Careers for Psychology and Sociology Majors. The forum 
will be held on February 10 from 1:30-2:30 in the Terrace Room. Pro-
fessionals from the psychology and sociology fields will share their 
thoughts about car~er paths, their own jobs and job hunting. Sign up in 
the CP & P office. 
CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT 
Students ·a~ticipating a career in management should attend the first 
forum in this semester's Business Careers Series entitled Careers in 
Management. The forum will be held February 1 at 5:30 in the Terrace 
Room. Speakers from the Cindnnati business community will be shar-
ing their thoughts about job hunting, career paths in management, and 
how they view their QWn jobs. Sign up in the CP & P office. 
KARATE CLUB 
The Karate Club announces a demonstration to- be conducted on 
Janaury 24 in the multi-purpose room of the O'Connor Sports Center. 
It will be held at 6:00 p.m. and all are welcome. 
1983 MISS SOUTIIWESTERN OHIO SCHOLARSHIP PA.GEANT 
Entries are now being accepted for the 1983 Miss Southwestern Ohio 
Scholarship Pageant. The MSOSP is an official preliminary to the Miss 
Ohio Scholarship and Miss America pageants and is sponsored by the 
Wilmington areaJaycees. Eritry forms can be obtained from Steve Mur-
phy, MSOSP Entries Committee Chairman, 920 Accommodation Road, 
Wilmington, Ohio 45177. The entry deadline is Monday,J~i:iuary 31, 
1983. ' 
KmSDAY 
Stud_ent Government Community Participation Committee is spon-
- 'soring Kids Day. Seventy volunteers are needed to work with kids_fot 
about three hours on February 2. Please sign ,up at the Information 
Desk. · · 
FLORIDA PARTY 
bn Friday, January 28, there will be a Florida Pany in the Armory. 
Two students will.win a trip to Florida. Pack your bags.and see you there 
at 7'30 p.m. Don't be late or you will miss the plane. Tickets will be on 
sale all next week. 
GRILL 
The Grill (Musketeer Inn) will now be open on weekends. The hours 
of operation will be 8:00 p.m. to 12.:30 a.m. The large screen T.V:will 
be showing movies durihg this time. 
FINE ARTS 
' No~hern Kentucky University's Fine Ans Department presents· a· 
Sunday afternoon concert performed by Susan Thornton, cellist, and 
Diana Duffin, pianist. The concert will include the works of Bach, 
Vaughan, Williams, arid Chopih. The performance is Sunday after-
noon, January 30, at 3:00 p.m. in the Main Theatre, Fine Ans Center. 
There is no admission charge. - · , . , · 
At Northern Kentucky University until February 5, ·Gary Gaffney will 
. exhibit his drawings _and collages in the Upstairs Gallery ·and the · 
Aineri~an Institute .of Graphic-will exhibit outstanding graphic designs 
in the Main Gallery. -The an galleries located in the Fine Arts Building 
. are open from 9:00_ a.m.-9:00 p.m. and 12,:00-6:00 p.~. o'n weekends .. 
COMMUTER COUNCIL . 
There will be a Commuter Cou~cil meeting on Tuesday,J~nuary 25, 
at 12:30 p.m. _in the Re~is Room: All commuters are invited co attend. 
XAVIER REPUBLICANS _ _ 
. Xavier's Young Republicans club will meet on Thursday.January 27, 
at 7;30 p.m. in the Fordham ,Room. The.purpose of this meeting is to 
discuss changi_ng affiliation to College Republicans, Nuclear Awareness 
Week and other projects for the semester. New members welcome. 
LIBORBROM 
Libor Brom, former Nazi prisoner, will be speaking on what it means 
. to be an American in an increasingly communistic world. Brom will 
speakThur5day,January 27, at 7:00 p.m. in the Terrace Room. Admis-
sion is free. · 
·, '·. ~· ·.· 
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Johnson, Jenkins shine 
against Evansville and. Butler 
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN 
Sporta Raportar 
The Xavier men's basketball team 
opened Midwestern City Conference 
play ·last Saturday with a 85-65 vic-
tory over t'1e Evansville Purple Aces. 
The Musketeers built up a six-
point lead early in the first half. With 
that margin slowly dissipating, the 
Aces jumped . ahead for their only 
lead in the game. Before the half 
ended, the Muskies had recovered 
and were up by three, 34-31, thanks· 
to Eddie Johnson's 20-foot shot from 
outside the three-point circle at the 
buzzer. 
Six and a half minutes into the se-
cond half, the Muskies had strung 
·together ten points to take a com-
manding edge, 46~34. The Aces; 
dazed by Xavier's changing defenses, 
were unable to come back from the 
assault. 
Another tcn•point barrage· with 
7:30 remaining left Evansville 
without hope as they fell to defeat, 
85-65. 
Of the 11 Musketeers who entered · 
the game, Eddie Johnson (16 points), 
Anthony Hicks (17 points) and Dex-
ter Bailey (19 points and 12 re· 
bounds) combined for the bulk of 
Xavier scoring. . · 
The Musketeers entered conference 
play with a 7-2 overall record. ,;It's a 
big boost to have a winning record 
going into league play. Last year we 
finished last (l-11) in the MCC. This 
year, our record has .build confi-
dence," said Dexter Bailey, the lead-
ing scorer and rebounder in the 
Evan.."Ville· game. 
"All for One and One for All" · 
sums up the Muskies' strategy in pul-
ling out a 51-49 .victory over the 
Butler· Bulldogs Monday. night. 
Xavier needed one field.goal with 20 
seconds left and found the one man 
to clinch the win in . junior Jeff 
Jenkins. 
First-half action moved from 
basket to basket until Xavier ran 
away with a 7-point edge, 26-19, to 
. end the first half. 
The second half began slowly. The 
Bulldogs made. a weak comeback and 
tied the game 49-49 with 4: 14 left in 
the game. 
Uriable to work · around the 
Muskies' aggressive defense, Butler 
held possession for 1:49 before call-
ing a time-out. With no open shot 
available to them, . the Bulldogs 
called. another time-out. 
When play resumed freshman 
· Ralph Lee forced a turnover and led 
· the team back to the Xavier goal. For · 
nearly three minutes the Muskies 
stalled the ball until· a tiinc-out was 
called. 
Xavier worked the inbounded ball 
around looking for an open m~n un~ 
tilJohn Shimko saw Jeff Jenkins, who 
had broken dear of the baseline, to 
shoot the game~winning sho~ . with 
three seconds left in the game. 
Time ran out for the Bulldogs and 
Xavier moved to 2•0 in· MCC play 
and 9-2 overall. · 
Leading scorers for the. Muskies 
were Anthony Hicks with ·13 points 
- and six rebounds and Jeff Jenkins 
with 12 points and three rebounds. 
When asked what .the differences 
The 1983 Xavier University boxing team is in full swing this season. 
Last year's team captured four National Collegiate All-American awards 
. in the national tournament, leading members to believe that they have 
a good chance of taking the tourney again. 
Captain Dennis Madden returns this year. He is coached by Rolly 
Schwartz (who headed the 1976 Olympic team) and jerry Frazier. 
Practice begins onJanuary 18 and will continue through March 31 on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6:00 p,m. to 8:00 p.m. 
All students arc welcome. Boxing facilities are located in the Xavier 
Armory,-ncxt to the Fieldhouse. All equipment is furnished. 
No experience is necessary. Weight classes begin at 106 and go up to 
201 + (super heavyweight). Xavier's boxing team has the record of not 
having a single injury during the past five years of competition because 
of the program's emphasis on safery. · 
NOW INTERVIEWING 
ON CAMPUS. 
We are now accepting applications for management 






Applicants should be no older than 34 years old, have a 
BS/BA degree (summer graduates may inquire), be able to 
· Pa8JI ~ptitude and physica~ t;xa...,i~ations ~nd qualify for 
secunty clearance. U.S. citizenship requll'ed. 
To make an appointment, call the Naval Management 
Programs Office at: (513) 684-2806. . . 
Or sign up at the Career Placement. Office pnor to: 
_ January 2'. 
arc this year that allow the Muskies to 
believe that they can win the MCC 
after finishing seventh in 1981·1982." 
Bailey commented; "The bid dif· 
fcrencc is togetherness and confidence 
in each other. Ev,cryonc. ·is 
contributing. '' 
Saturth:y, the Muskies travel lo 
D_etroil for a tough ballle against the 
Titans, who tlefeatetl them last season 
in overtime, 82-78. Next week's. ac-
tion it1clutles a 7:3J tip-off on Mot1· 
thy whet1 the Muskies rel11ril home for 
a game with the Lo:yoltl Ritmblirs. o,, 
W.etlt1eith:y, the:y will go agai,t1sl UC 
for the rifllllry match-up of the :year lo 
rlefet1tlthe Cross Town Troph:ya18:0J 
it1 Riverfrrit1t Coliseum. . · Dexter Balley tak.. the tip In laat Saturday'• game agalnat Evanavllle. X.Vler guard Anthony Hick• arid Evanavl~I•'• Rick McKlnatry ere polHCI tor 
action. (Tony Martino photo). · · 














· . · Your ArtCarved Represeriteitive:. . ,, . 
is here now. With the beautifully afford-. . .... _ 
. able Designer Diamond Colieetiori .. An ... ·: -.. ". . , 
ArtCarved exclusive. Exquisltely crafted-designs, au set. with.genuine 
., · dia~ontjs, in.10Kc>r.14K.gold. Or,'choo.se the eleg~nt--~.ia.ii:i6nd~substitute 
Cubic Zrrconta., · ·· . -, , .. .. . . · .·. · _ .,.·,· 
Let your ArtCarve9 ·Representative show you this beautiful class ring 
coll~ction today. Gold and di~.monds ... it's t~e only way to go! 
llRTPAR\!ED 
. .. ·. • '<JLASS ~INQS.IN~ 
. .. · 
·Date:· Jan. 2e,.21,2a · 




;), Deposit Required. Master1?ard or Visa Accepted. 
----'---------.,-----.,-· -----. -: .. ,.~o"Q 
Nothing else feels hke real gold 0 
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, UC.GAME 
~. -~ . . . 
-· Xavier's 'basketbail team-takes on· the University of Cincinnati this. 
Wednesday.January 26, at Riverfront Coliseum. · 
·JoAnn Osterkamp leads Lady 
This year, UC is considered the home team, so Xavier students, facul-
ty and, st'aff will be admitted in: the same manner as at any other road 
game .. Students can get tickets. for $1.00 with an XU l.D., and faculty 
and staff pay the regular $4.50 and $5.50 prices. . · · ·. 
Next year Xavier is the home team. Students, faculty and staff will all 
bC admitted at no charge. · · . · 
TUT PIEPAUTiON . 
SPECIALISTS SlllCE 1131 
'°' lllflnllltllll Miit .., CelltM • 111 Miil 'llllll lOl Mllw UI Cltll& & .._. 
Outtldt NY state ·CALI. TIU. n111 ... m~nu. 
THE STROH BREWERY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48226 · · ' · 
.•• 1·. 
BYJIMLACEY 
Spoft1 Reporter · 
The Lady Musketeers upped their 
record to 7-6 with a 86-76 win Over 
Bcllaniiinc last Thursday in the ficld-
housc. The loss ·was' the first of the 
year for Bcllarmirie, which has eight 
wins. 
Strong defense was a key for the 
Muskies. They allowed Bellarminc to 
shoot ·a mere 35 percent from the 
floor. The Lady Muskies· shot 50 
percent. 
Jo Ann Ostcrkamp led the way for 
the Muskies,. putting in 26 points. 
Judy Smith scored 16 and grabbed 11 
· rebounds. Stacy Land had 11 points 
and seven rebounds. 
The Lady Muskies took· a hard loss 
to Eastern. Kentucky on January 11. 
They played very well in the first 
half, going to the locker room down· a 
point, 31-30. · 
When your folks forgot they already 
sent.you spending rnonex 
11Looks like· a Stroh Light night~ 11 
,,·.· _.. 
. , ~ . . .. 
. On that rare occasion, when you 
. find yourself with extra money, treat . : 
yourself and your friends t<:> a nig.ht i:; 
you'lrremember: A Stroh Light night ·f,: 
Stroh light is the great-tasting beer . h. 
that doesn't fill you up. · · 
The truth is, whether you've 
gotten surprise money or not, for 
· great times, Stroh Light is always 
a good investment. 
.· • 
11Loolcs like a . 
Stroh Ught night:'·. 
The second half was a· bit different. 
Turnovers in crucial situations and 
stronger defense by EKU took the 
Ladies out of the game. The final 
score was 74-65. 
Lisa Goodin and Tina Wcrmuth 
scored 27 and 20 points respectively 
to lead the EKU squad. For the 
Muskies, it was Ann Clarke with 17 
points, Ostcrkamp with 16 and Land 
with 11. Judy Smith pulled _down 
eight rebounds. 
MUSKIE NOTES: Jo Ann Osterump 
was recently named NCAA Division I 
Playe; of the Week ·in Ohio. She 
scored 101 points in the three games 
1h111 we~k. Osterump also became 
the M11slli4 all-lime leadi,,g scorer, 
breding the old fllllrll of 1,230 
points set by Beth Halle last year. The 
Lady M11sllies' next game is tonight 
agai#sl UJPUI in the fieltlhoilse al 
7:00p.m. 
INTRAMURALS 
Floor Hockey rosters and Basket· 
ball rosters (men's, women's and Co-
rcc) arc due today at 'the captains' 
meeting. The times arc: 
2:30 Basketball (men's and 
women's) 
3:00 Floor Hockey 
3:30 ·Co-rec Basketball 
• All captains' meetings arc man-
datory and are held. in the Sports 
Center classroom 1. 
• Sweatshirts will be awarded to 
the men's and women's Intramural 
'team panicipating in the most Intra-
mural activities! For more informa· 
· tion, check the XUIM information 
desk. · · .. 
• The XUIM information booklets 
arc now ready: 
O'Connor Sports Center hours arc 
Monday through Thursday 
noon-10:00 p.m. and Friday, Satur· 
day and Sunday noon-5:30 p.m . 
. ':Victory party' · 
leads to damage 
in hotel room 
BY Ll~DA KESSLING 
NIWI Reporter 
Approximately· $300 damage was I 
done to a· Murfecsboro, Tennessee 
· hotel room January 3 by Xavier 
basketball players. Following their 
58-57 victory over.Middle Tennessee 
State, players rctumcd~to their Holi· 
day Inn room and set off fireworks, 
causing the damage. · · 
Bob Staak, Xavier. basketball 
coach, would not disclose which 
players set off the fireworks but said 
that "all the people involved have 
been · disciplined'' and. everything 
"had been.taken care of." 
. The University contacted-the hotel 
January 4 and a5surcd them that the 
cost of the damages would be paid. 
Staak said that there were "no hard 
feelings'' and~ the hotel was 
"complimentary" on the manner in 
which the situation was handled. 
He said that newspapers' reactions , 
to -the incident were "blown out of 
proponion," noting that fireworks 
·arc legal in Tennessee. · 
En tertainm.eilt , ; Pages Xavier News Th!Jrsday, January 20, 1983 
48 Hours shines among Christmas 'fil111s 
"The Verdict" ls the holiday season's most overrated tllm. Paul Newmin ai 
a down~and·out lawyer Is good, but hardly as lmpre11lve as the critics are 
clalmlng. 
· E1h1c11i1n1I Ctntir · 
TUT PIEPAUTION 
SPECIALISTS SlllCE 1131 
(513) 824-2288 -
Come Visit Our Center 
7719 Reading Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45237 
· Cli1119sbegln 
week of Feb. 20 
For I nlormation About Other Centers In Mori Than 85 Ma far US Ciiiis I Abra1d 






American Heritage Music Ha'll 
Saturday, January 22 and Sunday, January 23 
10:00 AM-6:00 PM (both days) 
Singers •. Oancc.r .:i ~ Instrumentalists e Technicians · 
Variety Performers e $180·250/week · · 
·One round trip air fare will be paid to hired performer~ I raveling over 250 miles lo the park 
·-Contac1:·Enteria1nment Oept .. Kings Island. OH 45034 , 
CCopyrlght 1982, Tai~ Attractions, Entertainment Dept., 1932 Hlg.hland Ave .. Cincinnati, OH 45219 
BY TIM TROXELL 
Entertainment Reporter 
This holiday season produc.ed 
many different movies for the film-
.goer to choose from. Here are eight 
of those films, listed in order from 
best to worst. Next to each film in 
parentheses 1s a 0-10 (worst-best) 
rating. 
The Verdict (6) There are many flaws in the script, 
Paul Newinari plays a drunken arid not a single character has any 
' down-and--oui: ·lawyer' with one last subs~ance whatsoever - they are all 
.chance to prov.e to himselfand others one-dimensional. Scheider and 
that he is.not washed up. Newman's Streep · strive·· to provide . their 
performance is good; but not.great. characters with som·e depth, but the 
. The movie is above· average but not seript stands in' their. way. 
all thatimpressive due to some flaws Airplaiae ll '."'- T~e SCquel (4) 
in the script, including the character A major disappointment; this se-
of a judge who is · unbelievably · · quefonly rehashes the jokes from the 
48 ·Hrs. (9) . biased. . ·. original. The returning. characters, 
A. great blend of action and com- . Although the film is good, it is the led·by Robert Hays arid Cincinnati's 
edy. Nick Nolte and Eddie Murphy · most overrated film of the entire Julie Hagerty, are no longer fresh and 
star as a cop and convict who team up year, and it really looks Hke a forced· funny; they are, like .ihe script, stale 
to nail a vicious killer. Their constant· attempt to provide Newman. with h.is ·. and µnfunny. Only William Shatner 
bickering adds .much comedy to the . first Oscar. . · is truly funny, · but by the time ·he 
fa!t-paced action. The Toy (6) . comes ofr the· screen, the film is just 
Despite 'their fighting I they Richard Pryor and Jackie Gleason' about over. ' ' 
gradually' develop .a mutual respect· are teamed up in .this. moving.· Best f.riends (3) . 
for each other. Both ac;tors do a great comedy.drama ?bout .a ·boy· whose '.fhis film is • for diehard Bun 
· job in the season's most entertaining rich father (Gleason) provides him· · Reynolds/Goldie Hawn fans only. 
film. · with anything he wants, except The "comedy" produces a total of 
perhaps with. love and' attention. about ~o laughs; Evecything that 
Tootsie (8) . Pryor is bought b'y Gleason as a toy happens is predictable: 
Dustin Hoffman and a host ·of 
others are fantastic in this hit comedy 
about an out-of-work New York actor 
who auditions.for the female lead in 
a popular soap opera dressed as a' 
woman. He lands the pan and the 
for Gleason!s ~o.n, and Pryor slowly · Neither Reynolds nor Hawn are ac-
teaches both of them whatlove is all · ting; it's as if two people are just 
about. · . reading the words ffom the trite 
If treated as a comedy, ''The Toy" . script ·given to them. They both 
·is average at best, ·but if it is taken. as . deserve better. 
what 'it really is, a comedy-drama, Trail of the Pink Panther (2) 
. conseque9ces that follow are then "The. Toy'.' ·is a nice. warm- . This one isn't even for 'diehard 
hearted film with its share of comic · Pink Panther film fans. It would have 
moments from both Pryor . and gotten a zero had I : not been a 
·hilarious. · . 
. The film "drags" a little here.and 
there; but. it produces many faughs 
while making a statement about pe~­
ple' s sexual roles in society. Jessica 
Lange, Teri Garr, Charles Durning,. 
Dabney Coleman and Bill Murray are 
all excellent in supporting roles; .. 
. Gleason. · . diehard fan myself! The film is ap· 
Still of the' Night (4). . proximately 90 minutes long, and 
· A box-office bomb which stars Roy there is about 60 minutes added to 
Scheider and Meryl Streep in a stylish this film, but only five minutes 
mystery. He plays a psychiatrist and feature the late great Pete~ Sellers. 
she plays a possible killer. This film is truly a rip.off. 
"Belt F~1."sta~ne·G~dle Hewn .nd Burt· Reynold~; pr0vea it.~t two ~mlc p~luses ·1n one r.Hm daesn't · 
always produce twice the laug~s. . · · ·· ·· . ·. . .. ·•. · · · · • · . . · · .·. 
~·· . 
. APARTMENT ·TO SHARE 
·Seeking Male to Share a 
BLUE ASH CONDO . 
·$250/month . 
891·7623 •Of• 9$4·5698 
PIZZA80B 
- . - - . . . . . . 
. ·. ·· . Fast, Fr~ ·Qellvery. to : ; . 
Xavier ~ J;dgeel.lff (:~mpus 
---T I 
S20ff s1 .Off. 51 Off 
AnyLar~ 
3 Item · 
I . . ..· .. I 
f: Ahy ~edlum r 





. . .Pizza· . 
.·7.5l~l441 I 
-. - - -'..L. - -
Hoagles 
751-1441 
.· 965 East McMiiian . 
-· 
-··7°"' SfAiJ!U 1 
4EK .:... What .att '°" hunmerin1 down there? 1E 
Apan111ci11 a..Uable in Januuy. ·Two bedroom 
equipped kil<heri. Deposit is covered. Rent S260 pei 
. mo; hei:1 and waier included. For more info. call Jeanne 
Dl Kalie II 891·828?°. . . 
. Scott - Heard any gOod jokes lately - Linda 
Blail ."::" Decisions Ire 1oli1h bur International Affairs 
.. majon m·ttry worldly. -L. . 
:'Lisa ..:.1 waited until '11:11 there on Sat. Where were 
yoil? Scott. ' ._ ' ; ' 
· Sco11 .:... SORP.YI I called at Ir: 17 and the person who 
answe.e<I said·you weren't there and.he didn't· know 
where you'd gone. I th0ugh1 you found Something better 
1odo;·•.:;. 
A big thaiib 10.'all of my girls on 6K. You made my 21st 
b-day. dte besd Michel · · 
Oiane,.Oadene, :Debbie, :oave, Gundy, Paul, Mike, 
· Chris,Joe.:. Thanks fcir making my 21st b-day s0 much 
fun! (Gundy and Paul -. I'll 'pick up my ttipie 1urde 
sundae from Graeier's soon), Michel · 
Tony ..,.. Ready for the week-end? One more day! 
. Hey FreShman dus: GREAT Dance! 
'LV: .Pleas< rake:a shower.•2S8 
Parry S: - Welcome 10 X. - .D.R. 
Linda :... We're going 10 miss you. Hurry home. JMH 
andMBT·," .. 
Male wanted to share 4 bedroom, bi-level house, Rent 
'ind.ides semi-furnished bedroom, fully equipped kit· 
chen; plils all utiliiies. SllO mo/dep. 861-.6850, <. 
llabyface - Thanks for being with nie 6/ 18/83. Your 
unicorn. · · 
· R.L. & Co: Thanx·a·mil for the b-day gift ... but the · 
111Spense is killing me. When do I get it? SH· 
Patry S .. - A breath· of fresh air. 
